
CSA CODED EXAMPLES
COMMUNICATIVE FUNCTIONS

BEHAVIORAL REGULATION
REQUEST OBJECT (RQO)

CONTEXT INTERACTIVE SETTING OBSERVED BEHAVIOR PARTNER RESPONSE EXPLANATION

Therapy/SL Grandma feeding 
granddaughter lunch

C. gazes at raisins “Want your raisins?” says 
Grandma.

With the lunch items physically present 
in sight, partner responded to gaze 
fixation on an object (food item) as 
request for that object                     

School/classroom There was an array of colored 
markers on the table. Adult 
said, “Which color do you 
want?”

C. points to green one Teacher stamped paper green. In this example “color” is functioning as 
a noun. The child selected the “one” he/
she wanted.

School/classroom Aide places two Intellipics 
overlays in front of the child

C. goes and gets the box of 
overlays

“I see you want a different 
one” says aide.

Child requested an object (another 
overlay).

School/snack table At snack time bananas are 
brought in

C. signs banana “Please wait” says teacher. The partner responded to child as 
though the child were requesting the 
object. 

School/classroom Teacher is blowing up 
balloons nearby

C. vocalizes /ai/ “You want one? says teacher. Teacher responded to child as though 
he/she said, “I want one”

Home/kitchen Using CHAT PC (SGD) with 
mom and sister present

C. says “I want more white 
noodles please” with SGD.

“First eat your corn” says 
partner.

Partner acknowledged request for object 
(noodles).

School/snack Teacher sitting at table with 
muffins

C. signs “more” while gazing at 
adult

“Want more muffins?” says 
adult.

Child directed request to partner with 
gaze fixation, partner interpreted request 
to have the object (muffin). 



Home/kitchen Child is in kitchen with 
mother

C. goes to refrigerator and opens 
door and reaches toward pizza

“No, we’ll have that later” says 
mother.

Child initiated going to & reaching for a 
specific object in refrigerator to request 
it. Mom responded by denying access to 
the object.

Home/play-family 
room

Sister comes over to C with a 
dump truck

C. vocalizes and looks at truck “Stella, Trevor wants a turn 
with the dump truck” says 
mother.

Mom responded to child’s vocalizations 
& eye gaze as a request for a turn with 
the truck; i.e. the child is requesting to 
have the object (truck).

Home/play-family 
room

Dad shows 2 books to child 
and asks “Which book do you 
want to read next? 

C. reaches toward Pooh book “Ok. Let me see says dad. Dad 
starts to read the book.

Child makes a choice between 2 objects 
(books) offered and 

REQUEST ACTION (RQA)

CONTEXT SETTING OBSERVED BEHAVIOR PARTNER RESPONSE EXPLANATION

School/cafeteria Cafeteria, eating lunch at large 
table with classmates and 
aides. Teacher says, “What do 
you need?”

C. points to “open” on PECS 
board and verbalizes /open/.

“Open?” says teacher. Teacher attempts to elicit response for 
request for action by asking “What do 
you need?”and responds by repeating 
the action word.

Therapy/SL SLP shows the child how to 
turn on the tape player during 
therapy

C. points to Raffi tape, clapped, 
jumped, yawned and stretched.

SLP dances with child to music SLP interpreted communication as a 
request for action (dance to the music).

School/play yard Child on the swing, Aide says, 
“Do you want more, tell me?”

C. places closed fist (more 
approximation) in aide’s hand 

“Ok,  here you go” says aide. Aide elicits “more” from child to 
continue action

Home/play-family 
room

On floor during free play, 
mom just finished reading a 
book.

C. crawls over to photo of 
puzzle.

“Want to play with the puzzle 
now? Says mom.

Mom’s response “Do you want to play 
with the puzzle?”  indicated a request 
for action (play) vs. the object alone 
(puzzle).

School/classroom Children are dancing in the 
classroom. Child is sitting and 
watching the classmates 
dance.

C. vocalizes and looks around “Wanna dance too?” says 
partner

Child is oriented toward the action of 
the group and vocalizes. Partner 
interprets that behavior as a request to 
join in on the action.



School/play yard Boys are playing 4 Square C. makes beckoning gesture to 
another boy

Boy follows the child and goes 
to stand in the square. 

Boy responded to the beckoning gesture 
as though the child said, “Come with 
me”( join in on the action)

Home/kitchen Dad asks child “What do you 
want?”

C. looks at cup of water and 
reaches for it.

“You want to drink first?” says 
dad.

Dad responded to child’s behavior as a 
request for an action (drink).

Home/play-family 
room

Dad places shape sorter on 
child’s tray and walks away

C. looks at dad and says /hE/ 
(help)

“Hold on C. you are so 
impatient” says dad.

Dad responds to child’s request for 
“help” as an action (“help me” or “I 
want help”)

School/classroom After reading a book C. looks ate dad and reaches 
toward picture on page

“You want me to read that 
again, don’t you? says teacher.

Dad responds to child’s behavior as a 
request for an action (“read the page 
again”). 

School/classroom “Raise your hand if you want 
to draw something/”

C. raises hand and vocalizes “Do you want to draw?’ says 
teacher

*Because of the wording used in the 
teacher’s preceding statement, the 
child’s response (raising hand) is coded 
as a request for action  (i.e. request to 
draw).

School/bathroom Child comes out of the 
bathroom 

C. approaches teacher and grabs 
her wrist and pulls 

“Hold on. We have to wait for 
the others” says teacher

Teacher responds to child’s request to 
“go” 

PROTEST/DENY/REJECT (PDR)

CONTEXT SETTING OBSERVED BEHAVIOR PARTNER RESPONSE EXPLANATION

Home/kitchen Offered broccoli on spoon C. pushes it away “Okay” says mom Child rejects the offer of broccoli

School/classroom School kids watching a video. 
Teacher says, “Can you see?”

C. shakes head “no” “Yes, you can, look over there” 
says teacher.

Child denies he can see the video.

School/classroom In  play area, peers playing 
with child

C. stands up and frowns at peer Peer stops playing Peer responded to child’s behavior 
(standing up + frowning) as a protest.



School/classroom Same peer and child playing C. walks away from play are 
and pulls off her apron

“What’s wrong?” says peer. Peer responded to child’s behavior 
(walking away + pulling off apron) as a 
rejection of the game

School /classroom Teacher says, “You want to 
sing along?’

C. shakes head “no” “Ah come on” says teacher. Child responds “no” by shaking head

School/classroom “Please” C. smiles and shakes head “no” “Please?” says teacher Child rejects teacher’s request to do 
something.

School/classroom Teacher holds up broken toy, 
“You broke it!”

C. vocalizes and shakes head 
left to right.

“No?” says teacher. Child denies that he broke it.

School/classroom Child is working in a group 
with other children

C. says “bye” “Wait” says teacher Child is trying to terminate an 
instructional activity

School/classroom Teacher asks child “Are you 
ready to get inside the 
classroom?”

C. turns body and head away 
and vocalizes /ng/

“Not yet? Ok, let’s wait for 
your friends” says teacher.

Child rejects teacher’s offer to go inside.

School/classroom Aide turns on piano and says 
“There you go. Do you need 
more help?”

C. reaches for NO symbol “Ok then” says aide. Child answered “no” using AAC 
system.


